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POOD AS MEDICINE 

4 

QUALITY, MODERATION 
&VARJETY 

5 6. 
REOQLAR.lTY & T(MING CHOICE OF WHAT TO BAT 

Jly on the right hand side of the line, counting calories, weighing and fussing over what goes in, we can ignore the 
'f,,, :,: more important aspects of the equation-whatcan my body DO with it, once I've swallowed? 

. ,,, ,,, : q$ing dle Alchemy'' poster, and foJlowing the suggestions for eating, a gradual return to well functioning - on all may 
·· ' ,,,,r.; ''be.achieved. Fat, fluid and cellulite, phlegm in all guises, and bloating, discomfort and pain, and lethargy, may all be by-products of 

. • _ .. . . • 

· · • ,, ,, an inefficient dig es ti ve system. 

-
TQ a$Sist yOu,r$., tathcr than continuing to obsess on what to date hasn't worke.d, (what you put in your mouth), change. the focus to all 

the factors that help to give you a contented tummy - see the chart above. 

1. Please study the Inner Alchemy poster. A major cause of digestive disconnection is the emotional suppression we have 
all been taught as "being nice" . By not truly expressing ourselves, and by not acknowledging our inner angst, it festers 

'' and turns inwards, to fight a war within us. This is then felt as "stress" - heartburn, bloating, reflux, ulcers, irritable 
bowel; eventually leading onto such conditions as Krohn's disease and cancers . 

.,,.,,,, 2. •.· All foods have an innate energy vibration, and resonate at different levels. Choosing a wide variety of differing foods, 
according to the climate, season, and body cycles ensures that we do not become imbalanced. We can use fuud as i11m.:1 
medicine, to heal ourselves. 

3. Eating or drinking anything cold, or raw, especially on an empty stomach, and/or if very ill or young, (especially 
children), will weaken the spleen yang qi putting out the inner fires of digestion, resulting in pain, nausea, mucous 
production, and fat and fluid accumulation. 

4. The body works best with very regular, warm, nourishing input, no more than three hours between good quality snacks 
(to keep blood sugar levels stable, allowing the brain and moods to keep us sane and happy). Our body gears up for 
e.ction in the morning, and winds down at night to regenerate. rebuilding for the··nex.t day. Hence, eating a small ten 

··early, will allow the systeQl to appropriately move through iL<: 24 hour cycles . . Awakening hungry, w e Cl\ll then eat a 
hearty cooked breakfast, constantly refuelling throughout the day, allowing tht .bOdy to rest & regenerate at night. 

5. Optimally fresh, preferably organic foods . 

6. What yo\l choose to eat could be a matter of honouring.your inner temple, that it may support you. : . . , 

ENttANCING YIN QI 
Living a regular. orderly, enjoyable life. 

''V:J Freedotit'fro.ti¥let¢:e.ssiyely heating or drying 
con<Utjpns. Adequate hydration with pure, fresh, (not 

" . . / .. chilled)water. 
Plenty and 'down time' to 
i;egenerate. fulfilling relationships. and ., 

, <c asensedfbonnectedness, free from trauma. .·· 
. .;., ;iii 
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SUSTAINING OURSELVES - Maintainine a State of Wellbeing 

Breathe aJJve, clean air, charged with cosmic ql/ prana. 
Allow Heart chakra to be open. 
Lungs clear of stored grief 

Liver qi Oowlng freely 
Regular empty/ fuU cycle 
No tempera1ure ex1remes. all 
lngestlbles coming In warm 
Solar plexus chakra resonating 
and In appropriale alignment 

Sacral & base chakras free from 
sexual/ emotlonal distortion< 
Clear &. fulAlllng sexual expression 
(liver meridian nows through the area) 

MORE RESONANT FACTORS 

Breuthe Clean air - no pollutanL' 
Breathing cycle full, with a fully 
cxpandlng diaphragm -
Posture and s1ruc1ures in place. 

Appropriate choices of quality. type 
and quanuty ingesilblcs 
Sufficient pure water 
No unintended para,hlc 
cohabliants 

'Good' bacteria present 
Re!jular. complele waste disposal 
Desired sexual pleasuring. leading 
lo orgasm 

MORE PHYSICAL 
All body system\ moving freely. as all liver qi smoothly operating - no emotional supprt!SSion. 
No scarring, physical or In the energy Oelds, 1hereby ensuring free expression of nalural vitality 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE EAT? 

Mlxes with prana/cosmlc qi 

Oxygen 
' respiration' cycle aided by 
quality and quantity of Jing 
available. 

Stomach receives the solid 
component oflhc Incoming 
raw Ingredients 

Starts meridian cyc le at polm Lung I 

Spleen yang distillation process 
allows r<>lallvcly pure portion 10 
rise at every stage 

The relatlvely more Impure. d e nse 
portion sinks at every stage . 
eventually exiting the body. 

Food received in 1he middle 'hcnicr/burncr· , where Lile spleen yang qi fires up to distil the ingredients. into a purer compo:icot that rises upwards to 
become energy and blood, and the denser portion, which descends through the system, eventually exiting the body, as waste. Q I (energy) is formed by 

the action of the spleen/pancreas and the stomach energy with the assistance of the kidney Jing. The combined action of the cosmic qi and the inherent qi 
of the chest - upon the energy components from initial digestion - forms the meridian qi that starts its ellternal circuit at the acupuncture point under the 

collarbone at the juncuon with the shoulder. 


